Live ino the
heat
f the moment

PANAMA

PANAMA

Own the Stage
LagoMar Properties, Inc. is
bringing the Hard Rock Hotel’s
over-the-top rock ‘n roll attitude
to the sultry white beaches of
the Panama Riviera.
Feel the seductive pulse
of Hard Rock Hotel Panama.
Give in to the desire that
draws you to the heat of

PANAMA

the moment... And the need
to be there first.

You’re on the fast
track to the hottest
real estate deal. Period.
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Crossroads of the World
Panama is the next economic mecca. The power is intoxicating.
It’s among the top places of wealth and opportunity. Economy
is stable. Growth is steady. And there’s no sign of stopping.
When it’s time to unplug and let loose, the virgin-sand beaches
of the Panama Riviera are only about an hour from Panama City.
The sexiest new condo-hotel, Hard Rock Hotel Panama, is nestled
within a tropical oasis. An amazing real estate opportunity that is
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quickly becoming the “must have” for the international travel elite.

Macau.
Dubai.
Now Pana ma.

PANAMA

Over the top
u n der th e r adar

Nobody sets the stage for “living the life” better than
Hard Rock. A 100-acre, world-class playground with a
sexy sophisticated design that honors exotic Panama style.
Iconic architecture meets sensual garden oasis. “Be seen”
social scene mixes with a dose of pampered private time.

Artists conceptual rendering. Subject to change.

kick-ass service • four-diamond vibe manager • spectacular ocean views from every room
rock spa and spa villas • celebrity-hip restaurants and nightclubs • open-air concert area
PANAMA
discreetly private beach and pool cabanas • 8-acre infinity edge pool with swim-up bar
the sexiest pool scene between argentina and california • and the beat goes on...

Fuel the passion. make your move. own the moment.
888.726.6501 • www.HardRockcondoPana ma.com
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The heat is on

888.726.6501 • www.HardRockcondoPana ma.com

PANAMA
the condominium units are not owned, developed or sold by, or under common ownership or control with, hard rock limited, hard rock hotel licensing, inc. or hard rock café international (usa) inc., or any of their
affiliates (collectively, “hard rock”). lagomar properties, inc (“developer”) uses the hard rock trademarks under a license agreement, which license agreement may be terminated in accordance with the terms and conditions
thereof. the license agreement is limited in duration and there is no guaranty or other assurance of any kind that the hotel will continue to be associated with the hard rock system for any period of time. condominium
unit owners will not own any interest in the license agreement, in hard rock or in the hotel management agreement between hard rock and developer. the condominium units purchased but not participating in the rental
management program will not be part of, or operated as part of the hotel, although such units will be located within the same buildings as the condominium units that are part of the hotel. the condominium unit owners
and purchasers of the condominium units will obtain no right to any license agreement or to any hard rock trademarks and will not be permitted to refer to or utilize any hard rock trademarks in connection with any
resale, rental or other use of their condominium unit. hard rock has not participated and will not participate in any manner in the sale and marketing of the condominium units and has not and will not act as a broker or
agent in connection with any closing. hard rock has not in any way passed on the merits of, or the matters set forth in, this advertisement or any marketing materials. the images in this brochure are artist’s renderings. the
developer reserves the right to modify plans, prices and specifications for development at any time without notice. developer is not bound by any verbal agreements made by brokers or other third parties. void where prohibited.
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888.726.6501 • www.HardRockcondoPana m a.com

